
SoCal Fire Pits Announce End-Of-Summer Sale  

Summer is almost over, but families can still enjoy the outdoors. Reveling in the spirit of 

summer, SoCal Fire Pits has announced a sale on many of their stylish and completely USA 

made outdoor fire places and fire pits. 

Utilizing advanced 3D modeling software and laser-cutting technology, David Cooke designs 

and builds a range of outdoor fireplaces and fire pits for home patios and outdoor areas. Using 

the best materials, including stainless steel and high quality tile, Cooke creates elegant and 

durable gathering places for families and friends. No matter what the design, Cooke offers the 

option of adding propane or natural gas. For more on propane fire pit tables, visit 

http://www.socalfirepits.com. 

One example of a beautifully designed and crafter fire pit is the Balboa fire pit table. The table’s 

bold lines are emphasized by the durable stainless steel construction, surrounding a sleek 60,000 

BTU fire feature. The propane model comes with a door for hiding the tank under the table. The 

table top, which is available in Copper Canyon exotic stone, is customizable, allowing each 

client to create their own, unique design. For more on the Balboa fire pit table, and other fire pit 

tables, visit http://www.socalfirepits.com/fire-pit-tables/balboa-fire-pit-table.html.  

 

No outdoor fire pit space is complete without the necessary accessories. Not only does Cooke 

design and build beautiful outdoor fire pits, but also provides accessories such as propane tank 

holders, lighters, burners, glass shields, and even log sets. With the range of accessories 

available, even pre-designed fire pits can be highly customized. For more on Cooke’s fire pits 

and their accessories, visit http://www.socalfirepits.com/parts-and-acessories.html. 

 

About Us: 

 

Cooke Furniture specializes in luxury fire pit tables, outdoor fireplaces, and accessories.  All 

Cooke fire tables are made in the USA from high quality and durable materials, finished in a 

stylish design. Engineered by David Cooke using sophisticated 3D modeling software and 

precision laser-cutting, designs in a variety of shapes, sizes, styles, and budgets are available.  

For More Information: 

David Cooke 

David Cooke Industries LLC 

80 Running Iron Road  

Bishop, California 93514 

951-805-0314 

david@socalfirepits.com 

http://www.socalfirepits.com 
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